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i t ... m.f —n ,in in some ! value of bith A and B. Just so with
our pro- I Catholic principles and the principlesway, before proceeding with ^ ^ Ap06t0,|c Church. Both must

posed discusBion. reac c0 be known before likeness or unlikeness
underst-indinj, either that the aoc ^ &ffirmed or deuled. These
trine of the Papal Infallibility was,,or ^ q( dialectlc8 aru 90 9e|,.

Ahlt ,‘11 Wrhi,rnch What vrill then re- evid-ut I am Inclined to believe that 
raaln'of this particular* issue to be dis- in objecting to them you are laboring 
™ „ nJ Other hand, you under a misapprehension.
would then agree *‘‘{^“0 th« this es- on^t

rripXA-0^ r

“œœ -^riX=ofidîsSr
that it was. And suc P - rj.dig bri!1„9 U6 t0 a most important I mon ground .
common understanding, either on h h thB necessity of a rules of taith, which means that we
way or the other, would make the (n cri!crl,m, or ulti leave out the Scriptures asinspin d re
further discussion ot this point, on ou % . annareut I cords for, in the hypothesis, their in

.....—they can be presented in a compreJ Perhaps you may say that you never with uh a crlteriou or test by whit h we . trausplred in Palestine impediment existed is equivalent to n
hensive form, in the aflirmatton that . . d apvthing so unreasonable as can distinguish those principles fr „ centuries ago a biography declaration that the partu s were never
the essential and distinctive principles intended anyth have diametrl- others that we may meet on the way, I tâiemJd Jew married. A decision of this kind
of Roman Catholicism are a departure opposing views on the question, lor you know that there are many k and some let would be called, in common parlance,
from the principles of the Apostolic c PP * infallibility of the adverse claimants to the digut y. P !” ",t ti,i»etie cssavs'written tnostiv a divorce lilt- li is not : lor a divorce
Church With the same clearness and o^n Poruiff was a principle of the What is this criterion or rule which lets and ,,hermèn who earned a as now understood it. our courts nod 
definiteness these issues are also pre ,, ChUrch to come to a common must constitute a common ground be by some poo . a among non Catholics, is a -uodering of
sented in the statemeot that the es»eUf I ^°9tanding oo thaTpoi.lt without tween you and me in the join, ques prec.nous *v« K ™^nîertor ot marriage bond. To break the
tlal and distinctive principles of , u g , lhat case,l am happy lor the principles ot the Apostolic small t histories letters bond is to admit its existence up to the
Homan Catholicism are identic.! with M . ioimon underatuud- Church ? This ,s the crux of the main l’ak-st ne Tbeee histories, letters U of l)resUl,g l, But a decision
the principles of the Apostolic Church. , . u that it is in order for us issue between Catholicism and 1 f®*es* more' authority than the his recognizing the existence ol a dir!
Either one of these theses will bring I X J discussion, whether I autism ; it is also the rule by which all no mo y , . . mentiug impediment declares that the

sjssrarSK^vSfeaaskss-MSSs"ft E
37'lr ........."u nofdo so without any further pro- Apostol c Churchy j ^ y(m rpp„at £Pt°he inspir^d’records of ,he Apostolic spiration . It was this that made f,he

under th*e gLeVal'^op^l.io^ “ "h”! ^ % p^ot' Œ certain Lmtuy, say : £ Ur my part, would I woman, ^ ^ „„ ...tends

S« ** Æ‘Pdem a°nd‘mea^P^^
ing that the doctrine, for example, of Chu«eb. 11 thm dema take > criterion. You would make hose me to it. But you, m « ctUesta. k uu lnarrlage The mat.
the infallibility of the Roman Pontiff thing, “must m^ and dla. books, as interpreted by-your private reject the h. not » husbond : he is merely the vie-
is an essential and distinctive principle 1 0 nr not it was a principle I judgment, the test ot Catholic pim I Church, , \ Scrinture tim of a fraud. If he appealed to theof the Homan Catholic Church, and by ^“^AonstoHc Church. Taking up, ciples. In other words, you propose to prove the inspiration of the Scripture, (‘eelpHla8tk,al eour, the .’..c ieiott would

.. i.SK r«s ^b. stlisa
sisSîiEfEsr: csaa»ssr- ssdSVF^-F, aSfc: wrÆ*a sax
sssk::: ^szssias S'^n sr ?. tZ 1» J*œ»r*«u,2F“s='ffs”-.....--r œp- —8 K-tse: , L»n; r «£H Ethr ■::£ "-.mrr

Sadliet's Bible History (Schuster) Ulus- proceedipgP t onco t0 affirm that the 011 point,. ] certaln,y dQ UQt ox. Brl. y , , . . ”hJ reveîied troth which husband so that they could marry A
Sadiier'a Elementary Grammar. Blackboard principle of the infallibility of the ask you to come to a common If you were discussing a doctrin I g rock against contract of marriage between these

E»S Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire Roman ^^l^tZmanCMboUc'. understand,ug with me as to what was question witft a Iwt which U?LSSS the gates of he,, two conspirators would be null and
SSW ÆSSi'&.ÏXiïS wt'iH r f̂tr t^‘B ™meipLawas ?LWrPoDsWlfc ChTchbehforPeri,he proVfs an.,' your P^sed -iterion-B.^ ^rmld t^p^^^ml w,Ur^1^0 void in t c < > - « «
pronunciation. , n I with the proof that this princip I a-j_ arfl o-iveu and the oppos- I and private judBmen I > • 11ti *n v.,a.. r “ force. Any force or compulsion

n 0 I 0 ini 1TD P F(\ mon understanding that the doctrine I ^ common understanding I when you discuss a question with the contrarv is to say that the validates the marriage contract. A
D. it J. SADL1ER & CO. Iahf.‘°r'“i SS »|y «..4..>»;''r,.T‘"5 T-" ““Ji.'o”::

doctrine of Roman Catholicism. ^ ® I t0 make your method so clear I jects it as a false rule, misleading an I ns s promis ^ Apostolic stance, who consents, through fear of
would both appeal to .th®d.efl^tl(!?r0/f andplain like the sacred Scriptures, untrustworthy, tor his behef:on that Ua‘^ ayed t0 exitit ig t0 8av life or honor, to the marriage cere
this doctrine, as contained in the *irfcM . £ wayfari ug man like mvself need subject he has the exPerJ®“ce I rh . t a jaltie prophet As raonv, is not married. Fear has de-
Dogmatic Constitution concerning the that a wayianug v three hundred years ot this Pro that Chrl8twasa /Al86pr^neth^^/ r[^ her of that liberty which is

n T A BELLE I Church of Christ, proclaimed in the n»t err therein^ that you testant rule of faith. He sees that Aose you are not ready for that basphey, P mako a valid contract.
U. LADÜAljljili, decree of the fourth session of the Lj^wi-h m e that ?he most reasonable who follow U are split up into hun- 1 assume that you admit ll^preauut cWll rpllgloUB, do-

CONCORDIA VINEYARDI °“ï„ ihT-4-d i^.LÏT». S"îi a™”1,™..»... h... ..I, ..d „d./TA'irr.!

«■...a»#»»*» ’ "HHSxsàÏïirs•sxx:r-rip-;:::r rst;1;:-r
wiii cyuipare favorably with the beet I prjDC^pje of Roman Catholicism is, is 1 . , , *he statement be in the | cussiou the Ca.ho.ic ruU . . | .... .. then is this divine organ ot I result was not a decree of divorce, i ut
Ptgttfprioee0and information addreea, not the next step logically a discussion ^ form : “ Resolved, That the But, passing these cons ^ra t , . is simply a ques a decision that there had never beon a

«S. «IKADOT AOO^ on our part of the point on which we of ,he lnfambility of the the Cathol.c sees another re“°“ ïtonôf Weutificatlon. It is not the Cov- marriage. lie was, therefore, free to
differ, viz., whether or not the 8ald Boman Pontiff was not a principle of he cannot accept your p op I Church_ for that was organ marry, and did marry Mary de Medici,
principle was embodied in the e0U' I thl, Annstolic Church.” lion. Those books, to bj of > \ not in Palestine. It I daughter of the Grand Duke ot

-and- , stitution of the Apostolic Church? Is Permit me to say, in closing, that, as a test, “^bei“spj^r luL^ra. Comes too late to make a claim to Apos Tuscany. There was no question
Tkn r.tknli, Rnparil filF llnfl Vaa, it not absolutely necessary for us, with whUe ][ certginly do uot w|sh to appear must be no doubt about the P I tolicitv The same must be said ol all hero of dissolving a legitimate audThe Catholic Record lor Une leu our divergent views, to discuss this . bout witha chip on my non. Your assuming it s u Droved other churches of Christendom until we consummated marriage ; no llu,'8tl™

FOR CCA HO P°int befor® we.can C0,“6 “ttTTow Bhoulder, and, while I am far from It tnustbeprovedhy^ and[ proved other chuwlt^ tra(:() it9 hiBt(|ri ol divorce in the sense undersood by
Cp'r*.VW. uuderttanding in regard tort. How hinting that a champion of your by your rule of faith the m , oxistence through the centuries up our courts and by I rotestants

By spécial arrangement with the pnblieL ei9e can we determine this and other prove(f prowess is afraid of such an aud private judgment. . . h timB iUBt previous to Christ's generally, who do not recognizo
lrbML^dt0p?ob^ simUar i-ues between us ? Opponent as myself, it does ‘«emX.Z" ascensionitno heaven. When we marriage as a sacrament of the new
to each ot our subscribers. Permit me to repeat just here j oui passing strange that we esnnot cannot be pioducca. Hnd ,hat 90ciety or corporation our law. ,home school^aud VustnM/e. It fliîT, words quoted above " and^ there = P ^ mt prop09ed discussion Assuming you to be a consistent Rn Jld, for Christ said of The attitude of the Church and the
vacancy, and lurutsiies knowledge which nt I alonB," L uinteutionally on your part, t bringing forward, without any de- Covenanter,you believe the Covenanter I hoaroth you heareth Popes as to divorce in the moder

YrrgaodOld’.^n I these words present the point we need I 0 arKgumeuts t0 prove or ,0 <t^ Church holds the principles ol the - sense of sundering the matrimonial
oafed and Igno'rant, Rich aud Poor, Bhonli to discuss in reference to what both of I - h j . f the papai infaiiibii. Apostolic Church. But the Covenanter ( h j haV0 9a|d enough to con- bond, is clearly indicated by 1 opo 
have Itwlthfnroach, and roter to He contonu ug uuderstand to be the es=ent.aland Pr0™ d rU other essential and distinc Church differs from every other Protest w„ mU9t haV(,K common VII, in his letter to the lunperor Na
‘ AH Bome have asked itl« really to. distinctive principles of Roman Gath- ^ inciple9 of Roman Catholicism to ant Church in theworld Theref ore con * or criterion, and that, to insist poleon, who had asked him to divorce
0rl8'nR.VSf^ït^ltbatwèhave?èarn?dS Olicitm. Your words come to hand 1 ^ Finciples of the Apostolic «latency requires you to affirm that all I K preliminary, iB a dictate of his brother Jerome frein Miss I *tter
recffromtbo publishers the fact that thi« it m06t opportunely to express my QhUrch. Respectfully yours, Protestant churches, save the Coven I d common sense. When we son, of Baltimore. After^haWng -

SSSSSSB^S rrossrrsrrd bs**" ...,ft-BWBmswsrewBs
A whole library in lteeH. The regular eeu a9 I read the history of that age, are, last week s freemans Journal. In these disastrous results, ri^tonrove or dfsoroveThc CflHim tribunal of God, and bel ore the whoe

SfoKl^0n,sS.eo8!terS D,ct,0“r,r w h”* to fact, not found in the inspired re- my comments I anticipated much that {“/‘widespread departure from the I f.r“oee^td° 'Zi nctive nrincVples of I Church. Your Majesty, even In h.s
‘ N. B.-Dletionarlee will be delivered tre, c;|rd6 o{ the Apostolic Church—the I is in your letter, and consequently j incl le8 of the Apostolic Church Catholicism to be toe principles justice, would not desire us to pro

^omrpanSd wnhtoé c«h. Sacred Scriptures. I propose to give this reply I may have to run in the that rul9 „f faith ^“/ApBst0HcChurch. Itwouto bet.ounce a judgment contrary to the
AddrZ THE CATHOUU RÏCOM the proul of this in the discussion same general line of thought. wouid n be wise in you and n^9tranee if we were to pro testimony of o tr conscience and the
Addreat, ™NgAT QK, which we are unable to begin because The insistence on the e88enlial c“”t me to adopt that rule in our search tho former „Hh th J Invariable principles of tho Churcto
------------------------ ------------------------- — | or what seems to roe the unreasonable dirions of logical debate does not after thB pvlncipleg 0t the Apostolic ^-ld wi,hnut knowing what the latter Hence we earnestly hope that jour

preliminary requirement that we block the discussion of the is.ues be ruurch ■> u0w can you approve ol a letter w t criterion bv Majesty will be satisfied that tho
should first come to a common under- tween us ; it blocks only ' ‘"Slcal d/ rulp tfca(; ,ed so many good PpoPl° distinguish them I confer desire which animates us of second-
standing as to wbat were the principles cussion ot them, aud illicit processes. f rom thfi principles aud blessings which to d „ ■ devoid ing your wishes, as far as depends
of the Apostolic Church. It prepares the way to clear and clean I cannot under ’7“/^tothlnk he can compare otfus, especially in a case so closely

To demonstrate how unreasonable work when the discussion is . 9tapd. To be consistent, you should M * jugs together without knowing connected with your august pet son and
Ido, as you state, insist on a com discard it as a damnable error, a de * 'n f1(, would be too apt to family, is in this case rendered ineffect

understanding on the issues in - , hlm who goeth about like a ., 8ubjective notions for oh ual by want of power
roaring lion, seeking whom he in more need This dear and forcible atari-tnon by

■ Indulgent friend that of an tho highest authority ‘"^e Church,
(vet divorcu. ItJAVflS no room lor uouot 

exacting opponent. or quibbling.-Sacred Heart Review.

AUOCBT 81 1*.At. tar. THE CHURCH AND DIVORCE,posai as absurd. Very well ; I did uot

5SJVS SMfS&SSant rule as the criterion of truth in M»‘>'aret et \ aie s I .Lambert ot 
the proposed discussion, I have known the f reeman s J ou noisy s . 
all along that you have been dreaming Not in the sense in which the t 
that your rule of faith was the ultimate '‘divorce " Is commonly used at pros
iest of revealed truth, and I made the eut. The t hurch recognizes certain 
offer ot mv rule of taith to wake you Impediments which render a marriage
up to a realization of the situation. “V'1 R,ld voU1 f.rom 'h0nfb,‘r^ “ kîod 

Now, as 1 reject vour criterion of " here an impediment ot his kind 
Apostolic principles, and vou reject exists at ihe time el ihe marriage con 
mine, whai are we to do to find a com tract there is no marriage and, cotise- 

We must leave out both I quentty.no need ot a divoito. But 
whvu a qut'Hliou is ralbud an to tho 
exihtvuce ot such an impediment at the 

of tho contract, investigation

PRELIMINARY TO A DISCUSSION.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 28, 1897. 

The Rev. L A. Lambert, LL. D.
(1) Dear Sir: The position taken 

In your letter in the Freeman's Jour 
nal of July 21 seems to me to block the 
way most effectually against any dis
cussion of the main issues between us. 
You ask for a common understanding 
on the issues iu question, such, in my 
judgment, as would render the discus 
sion of them altogether uncalled for. 
As it appears to me, you, in fact, re
quire that we should agree on the very 
point at issue as a preliminary to what 
would then become au impertinent

Goodn and cut short

iot liked Narka 
er now with the 
'here was more 
genuine kindli- 

ed her hand to 
his tirm grasp 
ne to his home. Blood! ig essential to 

health. Every nook 
; gnd corner of the 
! gygtem is reached by the blood, and on 

Its quality the condition of every organ do 
pendi. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood Is to take llood’a 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, aud sendi 
the elements of health and strength to 

j every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
s good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 

I Bnd cures that tired feeling. Remember,

iour ago, hoping 
me,’ he said ; 

ut.”
spect raised by 
of this knightly 
er Narka, which

d to me,” she 
how soon she 
riendship to the time

must be had and an authoritative de
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. r...| cure Liver Ills; easy to
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listers, yet the very 
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e time when Eng

Thus, if a man goes‘ error."
through the form of marriage with one 

mistaking her lor another, heg.dller'8 Domir ion Reading Chart., *'■ Read 
ing Charts at d one Chart of colors, mounted on 
4 boards, size nal to Szi Inches 
Sadiier'a Dominion Speller, complete 
Sadiier'a Dominion First Header, Fart I. 
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the schismatic Arch 
ury set up a claim to 
to a kind of papacy, 

,dows of a cathedral 
who would reject his 

The blood ofmrror. 
erings of Wolsey, the 
isher aud More, all 
ig at the profauatiou. 
to and died iu defense 

of Rome iu spiritual 
is when literary ro
ll the “ Oxford Move 
une of which was a 
ession Rymaward, so 

th3 scenes rendered 
yrable from their asso- 
centre of Catholicity 

al of the taise claim 
«rived its Christianity 
icr than those coming 

See. To the student 
are sell evident

we should render our

i
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not be explained away 
sleading theories con- 
ary early independent 
les, which, had they 

of spiritual 
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h Christian doctrines 

for want of that
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One of the moat instructive and n,afttlp»mph this required preliminary is, let me

SS^Splfeis|“£pil:” üi
omce. London. cipies of the Apostolic Church) without doctrines are. Without knowing what
A rkvnhTBtY ntinwa amr^tRafTni-rTp first having a common understanding they are I could not defend them, nor 

school* °oimRt'S£LLS. 0f what the principles of (Roman) could you refute them. This argu- 
<3 MENEELY&CO..Ier/vi/!vi? Catholicism are, and what the prlnct- ment as to what they are does not 
iWEST-TROYN.Y.Isf/i-vfMA ple9 0( the Apostolic Church." That mean an agreement as to the .ruth or 

chimes,Etc.caTALOauEaPfiictamet. tQ tage tbe one 0f three principles I error of them. It is only after we 
... , . montinned alrpadv. we must come to a have come to this common understand-
rCVequ°.nnmyof'tb'e -neet ™mmon understating that thelnfalli- ing of the issue in question that we

bilitv of the Roman Pontiff is a distinc- are in a position to discuss its truth or 
live principle of Roman Catholicism, fallacy. Thus it is that a common 
Very well. We already have that understanding, instead of blocking 
common understanding But you de- discussion or making it needless, ^
mand further that, before proceeding makes it Impossible I without it, dis- * BoQn know what ate the principles 
with the proposed discussion, we must cussion-at least inteiilgent discussion Apostolic Church.
hAvft a common understanding as to —would be impossible. What we say „ . artl,ar.f thnf wnuld
whether this principle was or was not in reference to Catholic doctrine is A.h’ 8?y th«r’disrnsHion needless—it 
r principle oF the Apostolic Church, equally true of Apostolic doctrines rend,eHrZ who ,
In other words, whether it is found in To find likeness or unltkeness be would be to Rive away t^he wl“ lt
the doctrinal definitions of the Roman tween principles or doctrines, a com- Certainly it oui . y ^ cPa(h
orïlso'in^the'lnspirèd^ ami authorlta- C^TÜTlSk W

^rA^^ch!necon,tuutlon r/. r^tt-djTo,«u4 »,».

mon
state

devour.
Between you aud me, then, the Pro

testant rule ot faith, as a criterion ol 
revealed truth, must be discai (led. 
What, then, shall we do? We must 
have some criterion, or we can come to 
no definite conclusion. In this emerg
ency I will not let you outdo me in 
generosity. ^ ou offered mo your I ro- 
testant rule, which, for reasons, given, 

Iu return, I now

an

Very truly yours,
L. A. Lambert.away

it which can alone be 
Supremo Head. 
ie Roman Pontiff send- 
îtine is fatal to the in- 
mal Church claim, and 
a of this Lambeth con- 

few shreds

WONDERFUL Hr« the euros by llood’H Sar* 
sanurilla. and yet they aro simple and 
natural. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes l’URB

—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The ONLY True Blood Purifier promi HloOD. . .
nently in the public eye today is Hood s Har persons have periodical attacks of
aaparilla. Therefore get Hoods and ONL\ (.anadiHI; cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
HOOD’S. and have to use great precautions to avoid the

Had La Cri,>i*.r• Mr. A. Nickerson. di8ease. Change of water. c^ing. Md 
Farmer. Dutton, writes : Last, winter 1 green fruit, is sure to bring on «
bail Ea llrippe mid it left inn with a Severn ; sm.|, persons wo would rev mmomi I ^ 
pain in the small of my bark and bin t mt ,|. (), Kellogir's Dysontery Cordial as being 
used to catch me whenever I tried to climl) a tt e t,est medicine in the market t.»r all sum fence This "sited for about two month, “ er complaints. If a tew drop- are taken m 
when I bought, a bottle of Im. Thomas water the symptoms are noticed no
E<'LEUTRiC i Ml. and used it both internally further trouble will ho experienced, 
and externally, morning and evening, tor , Dinner /'id. Many persons suffer ex- 
three days, at the expiration ot which time l cruciatmg agony alter partaking of a hearty 
was completely cured.” dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball ot

Where can 1 got. some of Holloway’s Corn |ogll upon the stomarii, and instead ol being a 
Cure ? 1 was entirely cured of my corns by t,ealtl,y nutriment it becomes a poison to the 
this remedy and I wish some more of it for ,y„tem. I >r. 1 armelee s V egeuhle 1 dl« *>■« 
^friends. 8o writes Mr. ... W. Brown, «onderii^co^m, ^ «mh tnn^n

Mother Grave.' Worm Exterminator i. and convert ffieMpartakenM ^health,
■troyfng wonni.' uAytro^M /“with Uki if troublé with Indigestion or Dyp.^ 

hait résulta. * eie‘

preserve a 
eory they should keep 
visitors away from the 
Canterbury, and other 
id with the triumph of 
conquering claims, to 

in the days of Gregory, 
tent authority, “ to the 
trld.”

had to be declined, 
offer you the Catholic rule of taith. 
Here it is : Scripture and tradition, as 
presented and explained by the Roman 
Catholic Church. How does it strike 

criterion ? Accept it and we
French Bordeaux Clarets

Which will be sold at the lowest price
JAMES WILSON 

398BIchmmi St. London- Them 650,
W. .1. Purcell.

PLUMBING WORK case.tired to a* 'À Cents, 
ie head aud you will surely 
Neglect nasal catarrh aud 
j iupuce pulmonary diseases 
stomach with its disgusting 
breath, hawking, spitting, 
itop it by using Dr. Chase s 
if) cents a box cures. A per- 
ised with each box.

In operation, ean be seen at our warorexm
Opp. Masonic Tomple.

SMITH BROS.
■enltarr Plumbers and H.attot Igginmn 
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